Announcing an exciting, new development in marine-animal measurement tools...

1 m Envelope  
1mm Resolution  
Tough, Waterproof Enclosure

Taking Pre-Orders on Limited Supply  
Shipping in July, 2013.
Core Features:
- **Measurement Resolution**: 1.0 millimeter
- **Max Measurement Length**: 1.0 meter
- **Standard Characteristics**: Species, Gender, Vessel, Location, PIN, and many more. Custom Characteristic May be Added

Electrical:
- **Power supply (included)**:
  - Input: 110V AC
  - Output: 24VDC, 1A

Mechanical:
- **Roto-Molded Plastic Enclosure**
- **IP-67 Environmental Resistance**
- **Weight**: 8.9kg (19.7lb)
- **Dimensions**: See technical drawing.

Connectivity:
- **USB**
- **Wireless**

User Input:
- Magnetic sensing (finger stylus)
- Audible beep and LED feedback
- Transflective, High-Contrast LCD screen
- Theoretical throughput: 3600 records/hr

Data Storage:
- **Max records**: 15K+ (non-volatile)
- Capable of live data transmission via USB cable, internal data storage or both.

In-Field Software Updates:
- Wireless firmware upgrades: Yes
- USB firmware upgrades: Yes

Other Features:
- Scale integration capable
  (with add-on box, coming soon)
- Features for carry-strap and accessory pouches (purchased separately, coming soon).

*Wireless operation requires a wireless connections accessory box, coming soon.*
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